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To: "conwayroadmp (NHS TRAFFORD CCG)" <trccg.conwayroadmp@nhs.net>

Dr Frier, Dr Poulson,

Invite to webinar exposing the covid Hoax. 1000 seat Dr Webinar..
http://worlddoctorsalliance.com/ 

Bruce Lamb 

Mob: +44 (0) 7976 30 20 68

Https://boxndice.com  

The Innovation Forum 

Salford University Business Park

Frederick Road
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Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com> Wed, Dec 9, 2020 at 2:19 PM
To: "conwayroadmp (NHS TRAFFORD CCG)" <trccg.conwayroadmp@nhs.net>

Dr Poulson, Dr Frier,

I received the text referring to Covid 19 injections on behalf of the practice the other day. I'm aware other locations may be administering these on behalf of the practice.

I'd like to draw your attention to the data held within the linked post, especially the World Freedom Alliance's Open Letter and World Doctors Alliance recent video statements.

http://worlddoctorsalliance.com/
http://boxndice.com/
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https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/vaccine-approved-by-regulator-mhra-what-you-should-know 

I am aware of the bigger picture as I've been at the forefront of exposing the real issues after suffering at the hands of those who are now behind the hoax pandemic, from 2007 onward. This is recorded on my medical records.

If you need further data to support my statements, I'm involved in the process of bringing those responsible to account and would not want you to be falsely led via The NHS into delivering a drug/ vaccine that had severe repercussions for those who believe the
misinformation of the UK Government. 

A number of the international judges involved in listening to evidence and awarding the convictions are now contacts of mine after my input over the years in identifying root cause and whose behind the events we've witnessed: 
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/international-criminal-code-indictments-the-outcome

My current projects include exposure of the linked cover ups within Police, Judiciary and Westminster through the We The People/ Elephant Project and currently investigating the potential theft of the UK asset base from under our noses while 
they are supposedly rolling out a vaccine for a hoax pandemic that contains nano particulates (trace mercury - aluminium - tungsten) that when exposed to 5G EMF's will cause CoronaVirus symptoms and also a DNA changing component luciferase that will turn recipients
into a Synthetic/ Transhuman or Chimera. This makes you no longer a sovereign being or human. Dr Carrie Madej's experience and testimonials in this sector need to be watched. 

Effectively on receipt of the vaccine many will drop dead in the street after exposure to electromagnetic fields and waves, EMF/EMW's as in Wuhan from Hypoxemia (exposure to 5G electromagnetic waves O2 becomes O3 - Breathing difficulties commence) this impact is
well recorded also confirmed on https://www.microwavedvets.com/  virus specific https://www.microwavedvets.com/virus  

The parallel activity of asset theft from the remaining sovereign beings of the UK can be closely monitored here: https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/government_uk_limited_05522373_a  Ive attached also the communication to UK Chief Constables regarding this
matter. 

If none of this makes sense allow me to come in and explain further or direct you to the chosen medical or technical professionals that will assist and confirm my statements. I'm in direct communication with many of them. Thanks
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